The 125 SMSAS contain over 140 million population and include every metropolitan area of 250 thousand or more. The climate variables used to group SMSAs of similar climate are heating and cooling degree days; a measure of solar radiation; and latent enthalpy hours, a measure of moisture that must be removed from outside air to bring it to a standard comfort condition. Climate information is derived from SOLMET and TMY weather data. Characterization of U.S. climates in terms of these variables and relationships between pairs of variables is discussed.
An interactive agglomeration computer program, GLOM, aggregates the SMSAs into climate regions. The user provides aggregation rules based on specified ranges of the climate variables and a selection of initial climate centers. Considerable latitude is given to the user to manipulate and/or modify the computer-based groupings. The result is a series of SMSA groupings suitable for a wide variety of analyses in which climates with large populations can be evaluated using a minimum of representative centers for direct analysis. Statistical analysis is performed on each group to determine the population-weighted averages and ranges of climate parameters for SMSAs in the group and the relationship of each SMSA to group average climate characteristics and to the climate center of the group. This information is useful in choosing climate centers for research that will have the greatest relevance for the greatest number of people. The technique has been used to determine climate regions and centers for the DOE Passive Cooling Technology Assessment. Because of the objective basis of the method, personal biases and misinformation about particular climates and climate "reputations" are largely overcome. In addition, the unrepresentativeness and relatively small populations of some popular sites for energy analysis, such as Albuquerque and Phoenix, are highlighted, and the similarity, by our criteria, of geographically distant sites (Boston-Seattle or New York-Cincinnati) are discovered.
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INTRODUCTION
Research dealing with the effect of climate on buildings often takes the form of parametric computer analysis of typical buildings in one or more climates. The choice of climates is usually based on a variety of considerations, among which are proximity to the researcher, the researcher's familiarity with the climate, the availability of the data, the extremity of a climate, the uniqueness of a climate, and the choice of a climate by previous researchers.
As an example of such choices, four past residential parametric studies of the Passive Research and Development Group have used Albuquerque, Lake Charles (La.), Madison, and New York (Curtis 1979) ; Albuquerque and Madison ; Albuquerque and Washington (Place 1980) ; and Albuquerque, Madison, and Washington (Kammerud 1983) . The choice of Albuquerque was dictated by its unusual climate ideally suitable to passive solar construction and its historical stature as a source of solar literature. Historical reasons also prompted the choice of Madison. Lake Charles was chosen to represent an additional climate type (hot, humid), and Washington was picked because of its familiarity to a large number of people. Only New York was included in part because of the number of people and/or buildings affected by its climate, and that decision was made only on a very subjective level.
As the state of the art advances, it is more common to make analyses for a much larger number of climates. Two recent studies (Place 1984; Andersson 1983 ) have used climates from the 26 original Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) climate data tapes*. Those sites were obviously chosen because weather data of the same quality as TMY was available at that time only for those sites, and they appeared at one glance to blanket the entire continental U.S. Since the purpose of such studies is to provide information to as many people as possible with regard to the given topic, the distribution of the sites is very important. If one looks more closely at the 26 sites, two shortcomings become quite clear.
First, climates representing very large segments of the population have been left out completely. For example, the large populations of the industrial Great Lakes region and southern California are not represented.
Second, and perhaps more important, are the sites that provide only a limited amount of useful information. This may occur because the climates of different sites (e.g. New York/Boston/Washington or Lake Charles/Apalachicola) are so close that analysis of several provides no significant increase in information over analysis of one. It may also occur because the sites used represent so few people or buildings (e.g. Great Falls, Bismarck, Dodge City, Ely, and even Albuquerque) that the implications of research findings are likely to be relatively insignificant.
In order to get the most out of building analyses having national implications, it is necessary to choose the sites to be analyzed by considering the impact the particular research is likely to have on the region climatically represented by a given site. Such consideration assures that no important areas are left out, and that valuable research time is not spent creating, compiling, and analyzing information of relatively limited value. One important correlation that has not been adequately quantified is the relationship between climate and population.
Numerous attempts have been made to define climate regions in the U. S. However, Kenneth Labs points out the limitations in popular regionalizations by House Beautiful (Siple 1949-52) , Victor Olgyay (1963 ), Paul Grogger (1979 , the American Institute of Architects (Loftness 1077; "Typical Meteorological Year User's Manual: Hourly Solar Radiation -Surface Meteorological Observations," TD-9734, National Climatic Center, April 1081.
-AIA/RC 1978), and Werner Terjung (1967) : "...it is clear that overall agreement is not good. No consensus exists as to the necessary number, the delineation, or even the appropriateness of describing geographic zones for building design" (Labs 1982) . The project described here differs from those above in that it attempts to present a method by which regions appropriate to a specific application can be generated, and incorporates consideration of population in the method.
In this report, we present a method of aggregating population centers based on the use of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) according to similarity of climate. We also present a series of SMSA groupings based on a variety of climate definitions and asumptions about initial choices of sites. An important aspect of the method presented is the initial aggregation of climate regions based on objective categorization of the climates under consideration. In the process of refining those regions according to the users' specific needs, the process allows considerable flexibility, but the tendency to depend on personal impressions and interpretations of climate characteristics is largely eliminated. Discussions in this paper of the flexibility of the method should not be mistaken for the reintroduction of individual biases the method is intended to limit.
With the method provided here, researchers can begin to choose sites for climate analysis that will have the greatest impact, based on both the population represented by different sites and the researcher's evaluation of the importance of the particular topic in a given climate region.
METHODOLOGY

SMSA Data Base
For the purposes of this study, all the SMSAS with a total population greater than 250 thousand (July 1978 estimates) were identified. Thirteen groupings of SMSAs (Standard Consolidated Statistical Areas -SCSAs) replaced their constituent SMSAs, resulting in a total of 125 entities.
All are referred to as SMSAs in our study (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1980). The number of SMSAs was determined primarily by the population represented. The 25 largest SMSAs contain 91 million people, while the 25 largest SMSAs outside our group of 125 contain less than 5 million. .. Our 125 contain 143 million people, or about two-thirds of the country.
Though we have made no attempt to allocate the populations of areas outside the SMSAs, our estimations indicate that the vast majority of the remaining population live in areas not significantly different, climatically, from the nearest SMSA. The only large areas not represented are Alaska and a stretch of the sparsely populated northern plains from western Minnesota to Idaho and northern Nevada. A smaller area without significant population centers is found in northwest Texas and eastern New Mexico. Figure 1 is a map showing the distribution of the SMSAs used in this study. A list of the SMSAs can be found in Appendix 1. In the text and figures below, letters are used to identify eleven reference SMSAs. They are intended only to assist understanding of the concepts presented. The reference SMSAs and the regions they roughly represent are listed in Table 1 . (The discussion of Figure 15 indicates possible reasons for aggregating climate regions around such SMSAs.) .
Climate Characterizations
There are many ways of characterizing climates. The most common are subjective: rainy, sunny, hot, cloudy, humid, cold, windy, and many variations and combinations of these and other attributes. When dealing with building energy analysis, these subjective characterizations -3- For the purposes of this study, each climate is characterized by four qantities representing three climatic influences: heating and cooling degree days (temperature), 1C 1. (solar), and latent enthalpy hours (humidity). K. is the ratio of the available sunshine at the earth's surface to the sunshine available on a paralkl plane above the atmosphere. Latent enthalpy hours are a measure of the amount of moisture that must be removed from outdoor air to bring it to 77°F and 60% relative humidity.
"Climate Region" and "Climate Center"
Our basic definition of a climate region is a group of SMSAs, each of whose climate characteristics fall within a defined range of variation of a climate center (a SMSA). Thus, a climate region is defined by the climate center around which it is aggregated and the ranges of variation allowed in each of the four climate parameters. This definition is in keeping with the intentions of this study, to use one climate description (that of the climate center) to characterize an entire climate region.
For purposes of analysis, a second climate center is introduced, an "ideal" population-weighted mean climate center. It is a climate defined only by the mean climate parameters of a SMSA grouping, weighted by the population of each SMSA, not an actual, physical place. This center can replace the "physical" climate center for analysis if the latter is removed from the region, or if the region is defined by absolute parameter ranges without reference to a physical center.
Data Base of Selected Climate Parameters
1-leating degree days (HDD), cooling degree days (CDD), and Kr are all taken from long-term SOLMET averages (Knapp 1080) based on 24-25 years of measured information. Both degree day calculations are made from a base of 65°F (18.30C). For a description of Kr, see page vii of Knapp (1980) . Briefly, it is the ratio of the average global horizontal radiation to the average extraterrestrial horizontal radiation.
Latent enthalpy hours (LEH) were calculated from a base of 61°F ( Heating degree days, in Figure 2 , show three major population peaks: the Northeast and Northwest at about 5100 HDD; the Great Lakes and Denver around 6200 HDD; and the southwest between Los Angeles and Houston at around 1700 HDD. A smaller peak occurs in the Southeast.
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FIGURE 2: POPULATION DISTRIBUTION --HEATING DEGREE DAYS (HDD)
Cooling degree days, in Figure 3 , have much less variation, the dominant peak occurring between 400 and 1200 CDD, including the Northeast, Great Lakes, Mountain, and southern California regions, all with mild and/or short summers. The rest of the Pacific Coast is near zero. Smaller peaks occur for the Southeast (1600 CDD) and Texas (2800 CDD).
Latent enthalpy hours, in Figure 4 , show an even more pronounced dominant peak, including virtually all of the country except for the Southeast and Texas. Half of the SMSA population lives in climates with less than 2000 LEH, three-quarters in climates with less than 4000. These are areas with cool (Northeast, Great Lakes) and/or dry (entire West) summers. Compare Atlanta (5000 LEH), Dallas (8000), Houston (10000), or Miami (28000).
FIGURE 3: POPULATION DISTRIBUTION --COOLING DEGREE DAYS (CDD)
Kr values, in Figure 5 , have the largest peak at .46-.47 for the Northeast, eastern Great Lakes, and Northwest, a nearby peak at .49-.50, the western Great Lakes and Southeast, and another at .59-.60, mostly California.
More informative in many ways are displays of the relationships of two of the variables, such as those shown in Figures 6-12. These graphs plot one variable against another, so allowing visual identification of the magnitude and range of the variables for each group of SMSAs and the relationships between the two climate variables. For the purposes of discussion, the groupings marked on these graphs are the ii shown in Table 1 . Figure 6 shows the relationship between heating and cooling degree days. The relationship is extremely consistent for most of the points, with very little scatter. The exception is a group of SMSAs from the West Coast, which actually form their own HDD/CDD relationship with a similar form but with considerably lower cooling requirements. It is also notable that, with regard to only HDD and CDD, the Detroit and Denver groupings seem to overlap completely, as do Fresno and Atlanta. This overlap does not extend to the graphs in which I' is one of the variables, Figures 7 and S. In both of these graphs, Detroit and Denver are seen as very different climates because of the difference in the available sunshine. Fresno and Atlanta are likewise distinct. The overlap of the New York grouping and that around Seattle in Figure 7 demonstrates the striking similarities of those two regions. However, perusal of graphs that include cooling degree days show the distinction of the Pacific Northwest, very cool summers resulting in minimal CDD.
Figures 9-11 show the relationship of latent enthalpy hours to the other variables. almost no latent enthalpy hours. It is clear from Figure 10 that there is no important U.S. climate in which both heating degree days and latent enthalpy hours are high. Figure 11 shows that high LEI-1 are restricted to climates with a relatively narrow range of I, .48-.55. Figure 12 demonstrates a rather unusual correlation between Kr and longitude. While there is some scatter, the correlation is surprisingly consistent except for the West Coast, especially the Northwest. The unusual "hole" in this scatterplot is apparently a difference in sunshine caused by the Appalachians.
Automation of the Aggregation Process
Because of the substantial amount of data involved, it was essential that the greater part of the climate region identification and analysis be automated. The result is CLOM, an interactive climate region agglomeration program. In GLOM, the concepts of "climatic distance" and "climate center" are quantified with respect to the four climate parameters discussed above. The operation of the program is interactive so that climate groupings, centers, and parameter ranges can be manipulated by both the program and the operator interactively to achieve the most appropriate climate region aggregations. The program can also be used to provide statistical information on the climate regions and their component SMSAs and populations.
KT FIGURE 5: POPULATION DISTRIBUTION --IRT
CDD FIGURE 6: CLIMATE PARAMETER RELATIONSHIPS --HDD / CDD
Use of an automated method of calculation makes substitution or addition of new climate parameters relatively simple. Different weights can also be given to the climate parameters used. Thus, the operation and results of a given climate region aggregation can be tailored to suit the specific climate sensitivities being investigated. Detailed information on the features and operation of GLOM is given elsewhere (Carroll 1985 ).
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FIGURE 12: CLIMATE PARAMETER RELATIONSHIPS --ICr / LONGITUDE
Climate Centers / Population-Weighted Centers
As described above, climate regions usually have two centers, a physical climate center (a particular SMSA) and an "ideal" population-weighted center, although the first is optional. The climate characteristics of these two centers are useful in climate region analysis. Such analysis helps to assure that modifications of the climate region and centers are effective in achieving the most useful climate aggregations.
By looking at the climate characteristics of the ideal center, one gets a very good idea of the overall climate characteristics of a given region. They give a simple quantification of the region as a whole so that different regions can be compared and the possibilities of combining or splitting regions can be more easily evaluated.
The physical center is presumed to be appropriate for energy analysis representative of the entire group. Comparison of its characteristics with those of the ideal center can provide an understanding of the biases of the center with respect to the entire region. It may be close to the population-weighted mean of several characteristics and widely different from another. If the energy analysis to be performed is very sensitive to the divergent characteristic, that should be understood and the appropriateness of the center or the region for the analysis should be reconsidered.
If the physical and ideal centers of a group are more different than desired (as measured by climatic "distance," discussed below), generally or with respect to a particular characteristic, the ideal center can be used to compare to other SMSAs in the climate region in order to find a more compatible physical climate center. Because the population is included in the calculation of the ideal climate center characteristics, even a small SMSA can be chosen as the center with a knowledge of how well its climate approximates the weather experienced by all the people in the climate region. By such comparisons, the best, most representative center of the region can be chosen.
Climatic "Distances"
The concept of climatiô "distance" between a given SMSA and a climate center (possibly a SMSA) or between two SMSAs is calculated by GLOM. It is useful in understanding the climate region and choosing how to modify climate regions. The most appropriate definition of climatic distance will vary a great deal depending on the purpose to which the aggregation of climates will be put. The weighting and normalization of the different variables might well be different when residential evaporative cooling is the interest than they would be when studying potentials for solar controls in office buildings. GLOM is set up to make it easy to change weightings.
The definition chosen for the purposes of this report is simple and necessarily somewhat arbitrary. The climatic distance, D, between a SMSA and a climate center is: are Climate 1 and Climate 2, which can be SMSAs, climate centers, or any entity for, which a full set of climate characterization parameters exist.
The normalization factors are taken to be the reciprocal of the range of the variable throughout the 125 SMSAs. Thus a=1/10,000 degree days, b=I/4000 degree days, c=1/30,000 enthalpy hours, and d=1/.30 (i.e. essentially equal weighting of the four parameters). Although strong relationships between pairs of variables exist, as demonstrated in Figures 6-12 , for the purposes of the climatic distance calculation, each climate variable is treated as independent of the others.
A climate region in which the climatic distance between each SMSA and the center is small is known to be a region of consistently similar climate. A climate region with many large distances is known to be a region with a wide range of climate variation, requiring more care in the choice of a climate center and in evaluation of energy analysis results using a single weather data set to represent that region. The divergence of the climates must be kept in mind when determining to what extent results for the center apply to specific SMSAs that are climatically distant. Climate regions having SMSAs clustered at different distances from the center may be most effectively analyzed by splitting more distant SMSAs from the region to add to another region or to form their own.
Closest / Farthest
The analysis of each region includes a list of which SMSA within the region is closest to the ideal and farthest from the ideal and from the physical center, with respect to each climate characteristic and the climatic distance.
The list of closest SMSAs is useful in confirming that the physical center is indeed the closest SMSA to some or all of the population-weighted means. If that is not the case, it is useful in identifying those SMSAs that might make a better fit to the ideal.
The list of farthest SMSAs provides a quick look at those SMSAs lying farthest from centers. They become the most likely candidates for expulsion, reassignment, or formation of new regions. The lists are especiaLy helpful for identification of wide divergence in a single characteristic. There may be some SMSAs that are quite close to the center for most characteristics but so different with respect to one that they are inappropriate for inclusion in the region.
CLIMATE REGION IDENTIFICATION: SELECTED EXAMPLES
The following examples of climate region identification illustrate some of the ways populationclimate correlations, the GLOM program, and subjective manipulation of the climate regions resulted in climate regions for specific energy analysis tasks. Each of the groupings discussed grew out of a different need for information on the climate sensitivity of a particular aspect of building energy use. The adaptation of the method to the varying requirements of real projects demonstrates the flexibility of the method. In each case, the use of the climate regions and centers generated by the aggregation method gave the users a better understanding of the meaning and limitations of the results of their studies.
Five Regions -Wide Ranges and Population Emphasis
One project required a small number of regions into which the U. S. could be divided while still providing some representation of building energy use across the range of climates in which most people live. To accomplish this, relatively large ranges of all four climate characteristics were chosen. (When discussing parameter ranges in this section, the full interval will be stated; thus, 2000 HDD means a range of ±1000 HDD from the climate center.) In this case, the intervals were 3000 HDD, 2000 CDD, 10000 LEH, and .10 KT.
It was found that if five climate centers --Detroit, New York, Atlanta, Los Angeles, and Houston --were chosen and regions were agglomerated around them, the vast majority of the SMSAs fell within those regions, and most were far closer to the centers than the ranges allowed.
Further, the population-weighted characteristics of the regions are all very close to those of the climate centers, although Houston is somewhat cloudier than its region as a whole.
The only areas outside the ranges of these initial regions were the Southwest and Mountain areas, which contain only a handful of metropolitan areas. In order to assign each pf the SMSAs to a climate region, the range restrictions were removed and each of the 125 SMSAs assigned to the climate center to which it was closest (had the smallest climatic distance). The resulting five climate regions are shown in Figure 13 * and detailed in Table 2 .
FIGURE 13: FiVE CLIMATE REGIONS
It is worth explaining some of the more surprising assignments in this figure. Denver and Colorado Springs are assigned to a region whose climate center is significantly to the north of them. Because of their altitude, they tend to be much colder than lower areas at a similar latitude. Despite the fact that they are much sunnier than their eastern climate centers, the ib climatic distance to those centers is less than the distance to the more southerly centers.
Bakersfield, in the California central valley, is assigned to the Atlanta climate region rather than Los Angeles, only 100 miles away. The California coast has very cool summers, while the * The tines surrounding each of the regions in Figures 13, 14 , and 1619 are intended to group the population centers which belong to that region. They should not be taken to indicate that all of the territory within the tines should be considered part of the region. Figure 15 is The California coastal region seems small, and contains only 11 SMSAs, but it deserves its status as a major climate region because its SMSAS contains 21 million people, as compared to 22 million for the SMSAs in the Atlanta region and 14 million for Houston. The Detroit region contains 47 million and New York 40 million people.
Flexibility in the selection of these groupings occurs in several places. The original choices of the ranges of the climate characteristics were based on a judgment of acceptable differences. The decision of which climate centers to try was based on our experience with climate analysis and with GLOM. The determination of whether three or five or ten regions was a reasonable minimum was based on an understanding of building energy analysis and the sensitivity of past studies to climate variables as well as the results of interaction with GLOM. Although it was not done in this case, SMSAs, which for geographical, traditional, or other reasons would be more acceptable in a region different from that to which they were assigned by GLOM, could he reassigned within GLOM. Bakersfield, for example, might be reassigned just to obtain more geographically compact regions.
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Seven Regions -Wide Ranges and Reduced Population Emphasis
The major drawback of the five region grouping is the relative incompatibility of the Mountain and Southwest climates with the climate regions to which they were assigned. In order to improve groupings for situations where those climates are important, two more climate centers, Denver and Phoenix, were added. The same criterion, climatic distance, was used to determine which SMSAS were assigned to the new regions. The result is shown in Figure 14 and Table 3 .
FIGURE 14: SEVEN CLIMATE REGIONS
These two new regions would be very difficult to justify on the basis of population, since they have only 6 million inhabitants between them. However, the inappropriateness of including their rather unusual climates in one of the five climate regions of the first grouping makes the seven region grouping a reasonable alternative.
Eleven Regions -Flexibility for Special Requirements
In order to define climate regions for a technology assessment with a national scope (Carroll 1982) , several requirements had to be fulfilled. Ten or twelve climate regions could be analyzed; all major centers of population and construction had to be well represented; and "types" of climate perceived to be significant had to be included.
An initial attempt was made to group climates based on parameter intervals of 2000 HDD, 1200 CDD, 6000 LEH, and .08 K,,. An attempt was made to include the largest SMSAs (New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, etc.) and smaller SMSAs with identifiable climate types (Seattle, Albuquerque, Phoenix, and others). Large cities often make the best climate centers because they tend to dominate the population-weighted averages of the region.
The result was a grouping of 24 climate regions. Using GLOM, regions with limited usefulness and those that could not be justified on the basis of the population they represented wre incorporated into other regions. For example, the SMSAs represented by Chicago were found to be nearly as well represented by Minneapolis or Detroit, so the region aggregated around Chicago was divided between those two centers. On the other hand, single-SMSA "regions" such as Albuquerque or Duluth did not have the population to justify separate study, despite their unusual and extreme climates. The result of such refinement was the eleven regions shown in Figure 15 and Table 4 .
In this case, non-SMSA population was also to be included in the study. More sparsely populated areas were assigned to the various climate regions. The assignments were made based on the users' knowledge of climate characteristics and a desire to use state or county borders where possible to divide regions.
This 11-region grouping has proved to be very useful for several studies. In a particular study, the eleven regions may produce only three or four distinctive trends. However, by observing which regions show similar trends and accounting for similarities and differences in climate characteristics, the causes of the trends can often be discovered. In another study, different regions may show common trends. A simple parametric study may use fewer regions, and a comprehensive study may use twice as many, but the eleven regions have been a useful starting point to determine what approach to take to identify the most productive set of climate regions for a given purpose.
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FIGURE 15: ELEVEN CLIMATE REGIONS Fourteen Regions -Division of "Two-Climate" Regions
The fourteen region grouping shown in Figure 16 and Table 5 is a variation of the eleven regions discussed above. Three of the eleven regions had two areas of large population within the region with similar but clearly distinguishable climates. The San Francisco area contains six million people and has a distinctly cooler climate than Los Angeles; south Florida, south Texas, and liawaii havefour million people and a much hotter and more humid climate than Houston; and the area around St. Louis is somewhat sunnier and more humid than New York. Therefore, three new regions were added to the original 11.
It can be seen, especially in the cases of Los Angeles and Houston, that the centers are more representative of their new, more compact regions, based on comparison of climate parameters. Most of the fourteen regions have a great deal of geographic contiguity as well as climatic similarity. There is also a greater similarity between regions in terms of population, the only major exceptions being the New York and Detroit regions, where there is minimal climate difference across areas of substantial population.
It is generally advantageous to avoid dramatic differences in the populations of regions, because there is always a tendency to attribute equal value to each region. It might be found, for example, that a building modification reduces energy use in eight regions, and increases it in two. But if twice as many people live in the two regions than in the eight, the wrong impression may be received. It is always necessary to consider the need for population representation against the importance of climate differences in general or with respect to particular climate parameters. The next three climate groupings demonstrate possibilities for dealing with special requirements. Regional populations (1978) are for entire areas shown in Figure 15 .
Twenty-Four Regions -Similar Regional Populations
In constructing a larger set of climate regions, it was decided to set tight limits on climate parameter variation in those cases where large populations and/or numerous SMSAs fell into the same general climate characterization. The rationale is that where large populations live in similar climates, it is more important to identify even small differences in climate effects. By adopting such a strategy, with the interactive mode of GLOM, large regions tend break into smaller ones with relatively even population. Much of the search for the right combination of regions takes the form of trial and error, which can be done with relative ease using GLOM. The twenty-four regions in Figure 17 and Table 6 were determined through such a technique. In this case, care was also taken to make sure that if no existing region represented a particular SMSA well, a new region would be created to serve that purpose.
In the fourteen region grouping, more than half of the population was in the regions around Detroit and New York. By identifying several new climate centers --Chicago, Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, and Cincinnati --seven regions were created from those two. Each of the new regions has very small variation in climate and populations ranging from five to 18 million. The seven new climate regions still rank in the top eleven in population, but their populations are much more consistent with the rest of the regions than the original two. New York, though Several regional centers not used in previous groupings appeared in the South as well --San Antonio, Mobile, Memphis, and Oklahoma City. These were chosen largely because they represented climates distinguishably different from their previous climate centers.
The Southwest and Mountain areas presented a special problem. In the fourteen region grouping, the three climate regions is this area were characterized by small populations and wide variation in climate. The interactivity of CLOM was especially useful in this case, because a large number of combinations had to be tried before the solution arose. First, Spokane was found to fit better with Buffalo than with Denver. Then it was discovered that by replacing F'resno with Sacramento and Tucson, Las Vegas could be assigned to Tucson, Albuquerque could, be assigned to Sacramento, and Tucson and Sacramento 'could be separated. This reduced the climate variation in each region.
The map in Figure 17 shows a set of climate regions that is still incomplete. The choice of Mobile was so clever that it effectively removed the entire climate region from Dallas. Oklahoma City was such a poor choice that it sits alone in its climate region. New York's climate region includes only its own metropolitan area and Dayton, Ohio. Some readjustment of these regions using GLOM is probably advisable.
-21 - Populations are for SMSAS only. Total SMSA population (1978) is about 140 million.
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FIGURE 17: TWENTY-FOUR CLIMATE REGIONS Eleven Regions -Latent Emphasis
As part of a study of dehumidification it was important to identify climate regions with special emphasis on latent. enthalpy hours. Ranges for degree days and sunshine were set very high (HDD==3000, CDD==2000, and K,=.30), while latent enthalpy hours were set relatively low (LEH=7000). Starting with the largest SMSA, and continuing with the largest remaining SMSA after each climate region definition, regions were agglomerated around the SMSAs based on the specified ranges of the climate characteristics. The result was the eleven climate regions shown in Figure 18 and Table 7 .
The climate centers are similar to the eleven region grouping in Figure 15 , but the wider range of llDD and K T resulted in the expansion of the New York and Minneapolis regions, eliminating Detroit, Denver, and Seattle. Conversely, the tighter limitations on the variation in LEFI resulted in the formation of additional climate regions in the Southeast and the Mississippi Valley, where the largest values of LEH occur.
Three Regions -Daylighting Emphasis
-
In the assessment of daylighting effects, only a few regions were desired, because the assessment of each site was very time-consuming. Since the effectiveness of the daylighting aperture assessed is dependent in the first estimation primarily on the availability of beam sunlight, it was decided to base the choices entirely on l. Looking at Figure 5 , it was clear that one region should cover the peak around .60 K,, and the other two should split the bulk of the country between .43 and .55. Using GLUM to find the best centers, New York (.47), Atlanta (.50), and 
plig FIGURE 18: ELEVEN CLIMATE REGIONS --LATENT EMPHASIS
Los Angeles (.59)_were chosen. The rest of the SMSAs were assigned based only on the comparison of their I( values with those of the three climate centers. The result is the climate regions in Figure 19 and Table 8 .
The small number of regions and the dependence on 1K results in more significant differences between regional climate parameters and those of the centers than has been seen in the other examples. This is especially true of FIDD, because KT is strongly correlated to longitude (see Figure 12 ), while HDD is strongly correlated to latitude, so it is expected that a grouping based only on the former will show great variety in the latter within each region. Nevertheless, the centers represent the regions well in terms of solar availability, which was of overriding importance in this case.
CONCLUSIONS
Use of an objective method of definition of climate regions for building energy analysis can overcome common biases as to the representativeness of certain climates and the usual subjective characterization of climates based on a variety of parameters, many of which have little or no bearing on the energy consumption of buildings.
Use of an interactive climate agglomerator such as CLOM can:
make more objective definition of climate regions and analysis of climate regions practical;
-25 - allow variation of climate definitions through parameter weighting based on the particular goals of the intended application; and -provide statistical analysis of each region as it is defined
The aggregation of definable regions of locations with climates similar to one for which a study is done provides the possibility to extend the findings from one analysis across a much broader area, with much greater confidence, than was possible before. The examples described indicate a considerable range of climate definition and a variety of uses to which the results can be put.
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FIGURE 19: THREE REGIONS --DAYLIGHTING EMPHASIS
